Abstract. Signal acquisition and processing technology based on FPGA is researched. FPGA is the core of the signal acquisition and processing systems, it controlled each module to complete signal acquisition and processing tasks. The article mainly researched and designed of FPGA-based control and processing systems, including FPGA-based signal acquisition module, FPGA-based signal processing module and FPGA-based storage control module. Acquisition and control module is mainly for controlling channel selection switch and A / D converter to work that generate multi-channel selection logic control signals and A / D conversion timing control in order to complete the multi-channel analog input signal acquisition control; Signal Processing Module mainly for through the A / D converted digital signal to FFT processing; storage control module's role is to control the memory work, that is, memory logic control signals generated, in order to achieve control of the processing results of store.
Introduction
Real-time scheduling theory was very critical research in real-time control systems. The bus-based robot control systems [1] should connected all functional components to a unified bus, it achieved a high degree of loosely coupled structure [2] . However, due to the intervention of the bus, the components chould not directly interact each other, it caused a delay and packet lossing, and affected the performance of the control system eventually. So,it was necessary to adopt the method of scheduling and control co-design [3] ，we should consider the scheduling problems of messages on the bus while designing the control system，that chould improve the real-time and achieve performance optimization of the systems.
In the research on the scheduling for the messages on the bus, a hybrid scheduling model for the FlexRay bus had been proposed [4] ，in this paper, messages has the Static Segment (SS) and Dynamic Segment (DS)，researchers used an extended SAE benchmark for the FlexRay network to identify the static and dynamic tasks, and calculate the response time,then the deadline of the tasks was insured. In the paper [5] , a bi-objective model had been proposed to deal with production scheduling and maintenance planning problems and the solution of the integrated model is based on multi-objective ant colony optimization approach. An improved dynamic EDF scheduling algorithm was proposed for the Network control systems in the paper, the scheduling strategy is to change task priority according to the transmission error over deadline task when applying dynamic EDF scheduling strategy.
In this paper, we studied the theories of the bi-objective model、dynamic EDF scheduling algorithm and the feedback scheduling，aimed to the architecture of the robotic control system in this paper, we designed the two level scheduling scheme which involved the task scheduling on the bus and scheduling optimization for the bus resource. The first level scheduling, Considering the effects of transmission errors and response times, we proposed the "based on improved fuzzy feedback EDF scheduling policy", the basic idea of this strategy as follows：the first, assigned task priority based on improved EDF scheduling algorithm when the messages arriving the bus, then, adjusted the priority of each task according to the feedback information (the weighted of the transmission errors and response times) when the scheduler's sampling period on arrival; The International Industrial Informatics and Computer Engineering Conference (IIICEC 2015) second level scheduling, adjusted each task period according to the feedback information, reallocated the bus resources, ultimately, we achieved the suppression of the deterioration of the system performance.
Scheduling module
The number of control loops and application nodes which effected on the bus resources and CPU resources was time-variant in these control systems, the loads which was uncertain or unknown led to the unexpected runtime environments. In the uncertain environment, the control methods based on the offline designing in the predictable environment whould lead to the deterioration and instability of the system's performance, we need deal effectively with the influence on the performance because of the uncertain resourses, and provide support for the performance optimization in dynamic environment (uncertain loads) .
So, we proposed the feedback scheduling policy. The scheme included the features as follows: it took the multi-objective function which composed of the packet loss rate and response time as a measurement standard, assigned priority of each tasks using the method of the "based on improved fuzzy feedback EDF scheduling policy", then achieved the suppression of the deterioration of the performance. Other, we allocated optimally the bus resources through the feedback messages, adjusted the sampling period of each tasks, and further optimized the system performance.
The scheduler (Figure 1 ) involved the scheduling policy on the bus layer and application layer. The priority configurator set the priority of all the task's messages and put the messages into the ready task queue. The bus resource manager adjusted the task's period to reallocate the bus resources, then increased the bus utilization and meet the real-time requirements of control systems.
In a sampling period of the scheduler, the feedback performance index function, Jf(j)= αE(j)+βτ(j), E(packet loss error rate)= [X(j)-Xs(j)]/X(j), X(j) represented the total number of data packets, Xs（j）represented the total number of the data packets which had been transmitted successfully, τ（response time ratio）=H（j）/Hmax, H（j）was the execution time of the task, Hmax was the task's maximum execution time, α was the weights of the packet loss rate, β was the weights of response time ratio ,and α+β=1; The differential of performance indexes JCf (j)= Jf (j)-Jf (j-1), it echoed the direction of change for performance indexes. The performance index function could be transformed into a single objective optimization problem using the weight sum method. Weights need to be based on the actual system requirements or determined by the simulation method, if the response time was ample then the weight of error should be increased, if the response time was running out, their weights increased.
If there were n tasks running in the control system, the sampling period of the scheduler hf should be equal to Integral times of the period of the longest task. hf=Amax[hi]，A was an integer，hi was the period of the i-th task, iє[0，n], in order to avoid frequent switch of scheduler affecting the performance of the system, A greater than 1 generally. Assuming that hi was the longest period of the task, there were three tasks: interpolation task, kinematics task, and motion control service, the period of all the tasks was hi, taking into account the integrity of the process，A took the value of 3, then hf=3hi ( Figure 2 ). The scheduler was time driven,it monitored the operational status of each task when sampling time coming, and obtained the following informations:
The numbers of packets that had been send to the bus by each task X(j), and the packets that had been transmitted successfully by the bus Xs(j)； The task's command response time τ and the forwarding times of the tasks on the bus τb。 In this paper, the bus utilization and the task's priority had been allocated dynamically according to the feedback performance of the task loops, if the performance of the control task loops was worse, then the task should be assigned to more bus resources and the higher priority. The task scheduling policy and the bus resource scheduling described as follows.
Packet loss ratio testing
Test Environment: the deadline of the packets was 20ms, there was a testing process for interference. Set K P =5，K I =10。
The data of the packet loss rate testing without the scheduler shown in Figure 3 .It's packet loss rate was 3.69.
The data of the packet loss rate testing with the first level scheduling shown in figure4.In this experiment, we used the first level scheduling what was task's scheduling, and the second level scheduling what was the bus resource scheduling had not been considered. The packet loss rate was 0.85%, it was significantly lower than the values without the scheduler. The experiment proved that the first level scheduling could effectively reduce the packet loss of the system.
The data of the performance testing with two level scheduling were shown in Table 1 .
Experimentally measured that the packet loss rate was zero when the system used two levels scheduling module, and the resource utilization of the bus arrived to 100%. The experiment proved that the two levels scheduler not only ensured the lower packet loss rate, but also effectively improved the utilization of the bus. Table 1 The performance testing with two level scheduling
Conclusion
The two levels scheduling framework in this paper applied to the control system based on bus. First, we used "the improved fuzzy feedback EDF scheduling policy" to adjust dynamically the priority of the tasks according to the task's deadline, the importance and the feedback of performance index. Then , the packets with greater importance should have the higher priority to be transmitted, the packets closer to the hardware should have the higher priority too, the priority should be increased when the performance of the control loops was worsening, and achieved the suppression of the deterioration of the system performance. Secondly, we adjusted the sampling period using the bus resource scheduling policy, controlled dynamically the traffic of the messages on the bus. that ensured the schedulability on the bus ,reduced packet loss and delay, and got better performance than the system with fixed sampling period. Finally, the experiment results shown that the scheduler could effectively solve the problem of slow response and packet loss what were caused by the introduction of the bus .
